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A Baroque Fantasy 

Piers Adams - recorders 
Julia Bishop- violin 
Angela East - cello 

Howard Beach - harpsichord 

The Nightmare Concerto ("La Notte") 
in G minor RV 439 

Largo 
Phan toms ( Presto, Largo, Presto) 
Sleep (Largo) 
The Chase (Allegro) 

English Fantasy Suite 
The Satyrs' Masque 
The Flatt Masque 

The Furies 

The Witch es' Dance 

1\vo in On e upon a Gro un d 
Fairy Da nce 
Chaco n ne 

Concerto ii Tre in A minor (ofter BWV I 020) 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegro 

Sonata Decima 

Zephiro' s Ground 

Two Ricercada s 

Prelude from Suite No. 5 for Cello 

The English Night ingale 

Mystery Sonata "The Crucifixion" for Violin 

Dance of the Blessed Spirits 

Demon Airs and Simphonie 

Fantasy on Corelli's "La Folia" 

Program 

fNTERMlSSlON 

ANTONIO VlVALDI 
( 1676- 174 1) 

ROBERT JOHNSON 
( I 583-1633) 
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JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 
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MAURIZIO CAZZATI 
( 1620- 1677) 

DIEGO ORTIZ 
(c. 1510-c. 1570) 

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 

JACOB VAN EYCK 
( 1590- 1657) 

HEINRICH BIBER 
(16 44- 1704) 

CHRlSTOPHE WILIBALD VON GLUCK 
( 17 14- 1787) 

JEAN-MARIE LECLAIR 
( 1697- I 764) 

RED PRIEST 
( 1997-) 

All musical arrangements by Red Priest 
Red Priest appears by arrangement '" ith Lisa Sapinkopf Artists - www.chambermuse.com 



PROGRAM NOTES 

The city of Venice has long been associated with magic and alchemy. Throughout 
the Renaissance it remained an unofficial oasis of hermetic study and practice in an 
otherwise Christianized Europe, and through its prominent position as a trading 
gateway to the East it became a melting pot or Western mystery traditions and Islamic 
and Oriental culture. 

It was into this richly creative environment that an extraordinary new style of 
instrumental music emerged at the turn of the 17tp century, referred to as the Sti/11s J 
Phantasticus (Fantastic Style)-which, in effect, marked the beginning of the Baroque 
era (the word "baroque," in its original context, meaning simply "strange" or "bizarre"). ] 
Olli" Baroque Fantasy program explores both the roots and the subsequent development 
of this extravagant musical style throughout Eurqpe over I SO years. AJ1d where better 
to start than with the original Red Priest of Venice himself, Antonio Vivaldi? 

Despite his prominent position in the Roman church, it would be quite erroneous to 
imbue Vivaldi with traditional "priestly" values- indeed he was by all accounts a hot-
blooded showman and a man of extravagance in all worldly things, which eventually 
were to destroy both his health and his wealth. His music is likewise frequently 
misrepresented. While he undoubtedly wrote a number of"pot-boi lers" among his 
500 or so concertos, his enduring reptltation for composing only simplistic, endlessly 
repetitive harmonies and figurations simply does not stand up to close scruliny, and 
is instantly dispelled in the first bars of his Nightmare concerto-a kind of 18th century 
Rouse of Horror movie-score, with jagged rhythms leading into a menacing pulse as 
the concerto's imaginaJy protagonist begins a night of terror. The second movement 
is entitled Pantasmi (Phantoms): ghostly figures which hurtle through the imagination, 
pausing to hover menacingly in the movement's central oasis before whirling frenziedly 
onwards. A brief period of calm follows in JI S011110 (The Sleep)-but the 27 slow 
measures of discord suggest a deep unease before the nightmarish chase resumes to 
bring the concerto to its disturbing conclusion. 

Shakespearean England too was home to its share of musical magic and fantasy-
especially in the masque and antimasque tradition, where the impossible was made 
possible in the dramatization of mythological tales; mystical characters abound, and 
the genre is richly laced with fairies, witches, demons and satyrs, represented here in 
the theatre music of Robert Johnson and the aptly-named Nicholas Le Strnnge. As 
little information survives today about the performance of this music we have created 
our own versions of the simple, rustic tunes with the addition of rolling harpsichord 
accompaniments, tremolos, offbeat fiddle chords and hideous cackling. A generation 
later the "English Orpheus," Henry Purcell, was to carry this tradition into his operatic 
works, notably the Fairy Queen, based on that most popular of Shakespearean fantasies, 
A Midsummer Night's Dream-from which we perform the fleet-footed Fniry Dance 
and the famous Chaconne (Dance for Chinese Man and Woman), together with the 
soulful Two in One upon a Grou11d from Dioclesia,,. 

Johann Sebastian Bach was a great admirer of the music of Vivaldi and his Italian 
contemporaries. Although he wrote no trio sonatas for our specific combination of 
instruments we have followed accepted precedents to create a new concertante work 
from his effervescent f:lute sonata BWV 1020, by treating the three written lines of 
music in a variety of ways, in accordance with common 18th century practice; in the 
first movement the majority of the passage-work is given to the harpsichord, with the 
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strings providing harmonic support, and in the second a rich texture is created with 
duetting cello and bass recorder. In Lhe final allegro the virtuoso right hand keyboard 
line is given to the violin. Much of Bach's three part writing (such as the organ trio 
sonatas, and all sonatas for solo instruments with "obbligato" keyboard parts) can 
benefit from this treatment, and indeed Bach would frequently recycle his own material 
in this way. 

Dario Castello was one of the first exponents of the Stilus Phantasticus; his startling 
instrumental compositions combined elements of dance, song and operatic gesture 
in wild and unpredictable fashion, epitomizing the extravagant spirit of the day. 
Less extreme, but no less entertaining is the music of Maurizio Ca1,zati, whose jaunty 
Ciacon11a swings over the popular bass riff from Claudio Monteverdi's song, Zefiro 
Torna. 

We move to Renaissance Spain to reveal the dance origins of the Stilus Phnntasticus. 
Diego Ortiz was a renowned player of the viol, the on ly Span iard to rival the Italians 
at the art of performing divisions over a ground bass, or repeating chord progression. 
The two linked Ricercadas presented bere were originally composed for a single viol 
and harpsichord, but in the second we bave transferred the melody to the recorder 
and added our own parts for violin and bass. 

Bach's Six Suites for solo cello remain among the most important works in the 
instrument's repertoire. The music is in turns earthy and cerebra l, grand in scale, 
formal in structure yet rich in melodic and harmonic fantasy-this latter quality never 
more in evidence than in the other-worldly prelude to the Fifth Suite, which owes 
much to the fantastic style of the Italian maestros. 

The blind Dutch musician Jacob Van Eyck was perhaps the first true recorder virtuoso, 
a latter-day Pan who took the art of composing variations to new heights, creating 
haunting and flamboyant Arcadian fantasies based on many of the popular tunes of 
his day-such as the late renaissance English tune, The Nightingale. This work has 
become one of the classics in the recorder's repertoire, and Van Eyck would undoubtedly 
have performed it many times in the open air to the visitors of St John's Church in 
Utrecht, where he was a city-sponsored busker and a major tourist attraction! 

The fifteen "Rosary Sonatas" by the eccentric Austrian violin virtu oso Heinrich Biber 
depict the Christian story in allegorical fashion, taking the listener through the entire 
Pagan/Gnostic cycle of death and rebirth. The Crucifixion Sonata, no. 10 from the set, 
is understandably the most intense and dramatic, making foll use of the violin's technical 
and expressive range-e nhanced further by use of''scordatura" tuning, whereby the 
top string is tuned to a D, a tone lower than normal. 

We now jump to the furthermost limits of the baroque era, for one of the most famous 
and magical 0ute solos of all time-Gluck's Dance of the Blessed Spirits, from Orpheo. 
Some musicologists believe that this haunting and beautiful work was actually intended 
for the by then out -of-fashion recorder, so well docs it fit the range and timbre of that 
instrument. 

French musit of the l8th century is perhaps known less for bursts of fire and fancy 
than for a cultured, subtle refinement, nuance and delicate ornamentation. Jean Marie 



(PROGRAM NOTES continued) 

Leclair, however, was one of the few composers of his day who successfully combined 
this sensual style with the flamboyance of the Italian school (in v.ihich he had trained 
as a virtuoso violinist)-a synthesis which is superbly displayed in the Demon Airs and 
concluding Sympfwnie from his only operatic work, Sey/In et Glaucus. In arranging 
these dances it was necessary to compress the typically French sound of two violas 
onto a single violin, adding some of our own material to create a rich, folksy cushion 
of sound over which the recorder's tune can fly. ' 

And so to the conclusion, and the final unleashing of our musical imaginings . La 
Folia-literally a folly, or even, madness-began life as a 16-measure ground (melody 
and bass), composed sometime in the 16th century fu Portugal. Whoever wrote it 
should have posthumous claim to some substantial, overdue royalty payments, as the 
tune was to become one of the most enduring and widely used of all grounds, subjected 
to expansion and variation by composers from Vivaldi to Rachmaninov and beyond . 
One of the most famous sets of Fofia variations was written by the celebrated Italian 
violinist Arcangelo Corelli sometime around the year 1700, as the conclusion to his 
Op 5 set of violin sonatas, and later arranged for recorder and continuo. It is this latter 
version that we have used as a framework for ours, adding a second part for the violin 
and freely infiltrating our own material throughout. While the resultin~ musical 
madness may not fit the currently accepted boundaries of"authenticity' we hope that 
it is taken in the truly baroque spirit with which it is intended ... 

-Piers Adams 

BIOGRAPHIES 

Piers Adams was recently heralded in the Washington Post as "the reigning recorder 
virtuoso in the world today!' He has performed in numerous festivals and at premiere 
concert halls throughout the world, including London's Royal Festival, Wigmore and 
Queen Elizabeth Halls, as soloist with orchestras including the Philharmonia, the 
English Sinfon ia, the Academy of Ancient Music, the Singapore Symphony and the 
BBC Symphony. Piers has made several solo CDs reflecting an eclectic taste, ranging 
from his award-winning Vivaldi debut disc to David Bedford's Recorder Concerto-
one of many major works written for him. He has also researched, arranged and 
recorded a variety of romantic showpieces, which are a mainstay of his recital programs. 
He will shortly embark on a series of solo discs for Dorian. Full details of his performing 
activities can be found on www.piersadams .com. 

Julia Bishop is one of the outstanding baroque violin specialists of her generation, 
with a virtuoso style described in the BBC Music Magazine as "psychedelic." She has 
toured the world with most of the UK's leading period instrument orchestras, including 
the English Concert, of which she was a member for six years . She is now in great 
demand as an orchestral leader and soloist, in particular with the celebrated Gabrieli 
Consort, with whom she performs internationally and records for Deutsche 
Grammophon. She has also appeared as concerto soloist with Florilegium, the 
Brandenburg Consort and the Hanover Band, and regularly coaches and directs the 
baroque orchestra of the Royal Academy of Music, London. Julia made her solo debut 
for BBC Radio Three's "Music Restored" performing virtuoso violin sonatas by Festing, 
and 2002 saw the recording of her first recital disc for Dorian. 
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Angela East is widely respected as one of the most brilliant and dynamic performers 
in the period instrument world, praised in The Times, London, for the "elemental 
power" of her cello playing. She has given numerous concerto performances in London's 
Queen Elizabeth and Wigmore Halls, and has performed as soloist and continuo cellisl 
with many of Europe's leading baroque orchestras. Among her impressive list of concert 
credits are La Scala, Milan, Sydney Opera House, Versailles and Glyndebourne. In 1991 
Angela formed "The Revolutionary Drawing Room" which performs chamber works 
from the revolutionary period in Europe on original instruments, and whose first eight 
CDs have received slowing reviews world-wide. In May 200 l she recorded lhe complete 
Bach Cello Suites for Dorian. 

Howard Beach's uniquely wide-ranging style of keyboard playing has been developed 
through years of partnering fine musicians in many different fields of music, as well 
as his own experience as an accomplished singer and violinist. Since 1989 he has worked 
regularly with Piers Adams in concert and in the recording studio as both harpsichordist 
and pianist-including several performances in London's Wigmore Hall and tours 
throughout Europe, Canada and the Far East. He has also performed and recorded as 
a concerto soloist and continuo player with Les Arts Florissants, the Apollo Chamber 
Orchestra and the London Mo1.art Players. Howard broadcasts frequently on radio 
and has been consultant and performer on programs for UK's Channel 4 TV. 

RED PRIEST 

Red Priest is one of the major success stories on the international early music scene 
today. Named after the flame-haired priest, Antonio Vivaldi, this extraordinary English 
ensemble has redefined the art of baroque music performance, combining the fruits 
of extensive research with swashbuckling virtuosity, creative re-composition, heart-
on-sleeve emotion and compelling stagecraft. The group performs largely from memory, 
allowing an operatic level of freedom and interaction, and its programs are drawn 
from myriad baroque sources to create a kaleidoscopic range of moods and colors. 

Formed in 1997, Red Priest now gives over 60 concerts a year in some of the most 
prestigious venues in Europe and the USA together with Radio and TV broadcasts and 
an exdusive series of CD recordings for Dorian (USA). Tnternational music critics have 
described the Red Priest style as" electrifying," "sheer daring,"" immaculntely forged," 
"sonically s11perth11rged," "brillim1t n11d inspired," "deliciously twisted"-but the group's 
extravagantly baroque ethos is perhaps best summed up in the words of English 
musicologist and broadcaster George Pratt: "1[ nobody goes over rhe top, how will we 
know whnt lies 011 the orher side?" 

To find out more about Red Priest, including details of recordings and concert 
performances, please visit their website at www.redpriest.co.uk. 

Spccfr,I thnuks ro Dr. Elet111or MrCrirk11rd, /'r(J{cssorrf Mmic, UNC-Grel'll<boro, for g;,,;,,g the pre-comwt 
1c1/k. Site is Chair of till' Om1po.<itio11!l{istory(rl1eory Division. Her .<petialty i., ltalin111J11ror111e. specifically 
the 11111sic of Alcssmulro Strnde/111 r111d suve111ec11th-re11t11ry Ro1111111 instr111ne11tal 11111slc. 

Fol/0111/11g the performt111ce, //,e members of Red Priest ,vii/ remni11 011 stage to answer questions 
from 1/,e audience. 

"11,c .'lem•st Artisr., Serws mu/ thl' \,\~1ke Forest ro111111u11i1y 111dcome members of the $()cicty for Seve111ee111h 
Century M11~ir 1111c11di11g their 11111111nl co11fere11ce. 



Wake Forest Univer5ity 
expresses its deep appreciation 
to Mrs. Marion Sectest and her 

husband, the late Dr. Willis Secrest, 
for ge11ero11sly endowing the 

Secrest Artists Series. 

Ushers for tonight's performance 
are members of Alpha Phi Omega 

Service Fraternity. 

Tickets for all Secrest Artists Series 
events are available without <;!large 
to all Wake Forest students, faculty 

and staff. They -are sold 
individually and by 

subscription to the general public. 
To purchase tickets, call the 

Theatre Box Office 
at 336.75 8.5295 or tbeSe.:rest 

Series at 758-5757. Master Card 
and Visa accepted. 

Visit the Secrest web site at 
http:/ /www.wfu .edu/secrestartists 

Your courtesy is turni11g off all 
electronic devices is appreciated . 

The use of rape recorders and 
video equipment is not allowed. 

Orion Weiss, pian ist- Thu rsday 9/ 4 
This concert, the season opener, is part of a new effort by the Secrest Artists Series 
to promote the classical mnsicians of tomorrow. This Juilliard student of Emanuel 
Ax delights his audiences with his fresh, artistic, and i11telligent interpretations of 
his broad piano repertoire. 

American Brass Quintet - Friday IO/JO 
The Al3Q, leaders in serious brass chamber music, will present an eclectic program, 
including selections from their newest recording,A Storm,in the L1111d: Music of the 
26th N.C. Regimental Band, CSA. "Describe the ideal in brass playing and you're 
talki11g about the kind of sound and ensemble produced by The American Brass 
Quintet" (San Francisco Examiner). 

St. Lawrence String Quar tet w/ Tod d Palmer, clarinet ist- Thursday 11/11 
This quartet is the ensemble in residence at Stanford University and has earned a 
reputation for being exciting, expressive and, entertainingly animated. Their program 
features "Dreams and Prayers oflsaac the Blind" by Osvaldo Golijov, a new composer 
who is ... a marvelous new voice for expressing the joy and sorrow of a boisterous 
multicultural world, while he traverses ethnic walls as if they didn 't exist at all." 
(Los Angeles Times). 

Bra d Meb lda u Jazz Trio-T hu rsday 1/22 
"Universal ly admired as one (lf the most adventurous pianists to arrive on the jazz 
scene in years"(Los Angeles Times). This Grammy-nominated musician promises to 
kiss the ivories with his young, angelic touch. Ever wonder what it was like when 
jazz was new? Well, according to Mr. Mehldau, it still is. 

Nat ional Symphony Orc hestra w/ Leonard Slatkin, Co nd uctor-T hurs day 2/ 19 
"Nothing can be more interesting than the thoughts of one genius about another 
(Peabody News):' Leonard Slatkin's insightful comments will excite and educate the 
listener when he brings the National Symphony Orchestra to Wake Forest to perform 
Beethoven's Eroica and Dvorak's Carnival Overture. 

Masters of Mexican Music- Friday 3/26 
Pour distinctly different ensembles explore some of the musical traditions of Mexico: 
the marimba of southern Mexico, the accordion -based conjunto of the Texas-
Mexican border area, the Veracruz harp ensemble, and the mariachi of Jalisco. This 
event is presented in partnership with Arlslgnite Pestival 2004, and the Arts Council 
of Winston -Salem and Forsyth County. Major support for this national tour is 
provided by the National Endowment for the Arts. 

Th e Music for a Great Space concert series will prese nt Red Priest in a program entit led 
"Ca rn ival of t he Seasons" 

at 8pm in the sanc tuary of Chr ist Uni ted Meth odist Ch u rch 
410 N. Holde n Road , Greensboro 

Tickets: $ 15, $ 12 senio r s, $5 st udents 
For further information, call 336-275- 17 17 
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